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I, An Account of the Giants Cauf-
way in the Islorth of Ireland : "By

the Reverend Dr. Sam. Foley

•

TH E Giants Caufway is placed by Mr. Cole in the

annexe Map of the Sea-Coaft of the Diftrift of

Colerain, famewhat more than Eight Englilh Miles

North- Ea ft from the Town oi^ Cokrain^ in the County
of Antrim, about Three EngUfli Miles from the Eujh-

Mills ^ almoft direilly North. It runs from the bot-

tom of an high Hili \mo the Sea, no Man can tell how
far, but at low-water the length of it is about 600 Foot,

and the breadth of it in the broadeft place 240 Foot,

in the narroweft no Foot : It is very unequal likewife

in the height, 'm fome places it is about ^6 Foot high

from the k.Mtl of the Strand, and in other places about

15- Foot.

It confiRs of many Thoufands of Pillars, which ftand

moil of them Perpendicular to the Plain of the Ho-
rizon clofe to one another, but we could not difcern

whether they do run down under Ground like a Quar-

ry or no. As X,o the Number of the Pillars, we could

not guefs that they are fewer than One Hundred Thou-
fand ; but the fliape of the Caufway is fo irregular,

that we could not number the Columns of one fide

or end^ \n order to make a probable Computation of

them all ; fome are very long^ and higher than the reji 9

others Jhort and hroke
; fome for a pretty large fpace of

an equal height^ fo that their tops make an even plain

Surface, niany of them imperfell^ crack'd, and irregular
;

others entire , uniform^ and handjome, and theic of dif-

ferent iliapcs and fi zcs : We found none at all Square,

but
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but almoft all Pentagonal, or Hexagonal; only we ob-

ferved that a few had feven fides j and many more Pen-

tagons than Hexagons ; but they were all irregular, for

none that we could obferve had their fides of equal

breadth; the Pillars are fome of them 15', (bmei8
Inches, fome two Foot in Diameter, none of them are

one entire Stone, but every Pillar confifts of feveral

Joynts or Pieces, as we may call them, of which fome
are fix, fome twelve, fome eighteen Inches, fome two
Foot deep.

Thefe Pieces ftand dole one upon the other, not joyn*

ing with flat furfaces ; for when you force one off the

other, one of them is always Concave in the middle,
the other Convex. There are many of this kind of
joynts, which lye loofe upon fome part of theCaufway,
and on the Strand, which were blown or waih'd off the

Pillars: Thefe Joynts are not always, placed alike, for

in fome Pillars the Convexity is always upwards, and
in others it flands always downwards. They always
lye as clofe as 'tis poffible for one Stone to lye upon
another, fo that on the out- fide of the Pillars yoti caa
but difcern the crack that joyns the two StonQS : When
you force them afuader, both the Concave and Convex
Superficies are very fmooth, as are alfo the fides of the

Pillars which touch one another : For when we pulled

away (brae of the Piilars which ftood outwards to the

Weather, the fides of the Pillars which flood next be-

hind them looked as frelh as Stones newly hewen; be-

ing of a whitifh Free-done colour, but a fiiner cldfer

gret ; whereas when we broke ibme pieces off them

,

the infide appeared like dark Marble.

The Pillars that are ma ie up of thefe Joynts (land fo

clofe one to another, that a Knife can hardly be thruft:

in between the hdes of ihtm; aod tliough fc/ne have

five fides, and others of tiie n fix, yec ine Contextures

of them are (b adapted, thai there is no vacuity be-

tween
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;

tween them; the mequality of the Numbers of the

fides of the Pillars being often in a very furprifing and
wonderful mmner throughout the whole Caufway com-
pentered- by the inec|utUty -of the Breadths and /Ingles

of thole iides: So tiiat the whok at a Httle diflance

looks very Regulari and where in many place a good
namber of trie Pillars are exaftly of Hie fame heiglK^

the Soperfices of the tops of th^^m looks very Jilce the

Paveinencs that are in fam§ Gentiernens Halls, abating

theirreguiarity of ihc fides, but thefe lyeascJofr.

Xiie i^ili'ai^'5 as I laid btkmt, are ^ome of tfiern

ithicker than oilitrs, according as 'tis necelTary to make
themiye dofe in thofe various Figures, but every fingle

Pillar does ret^^in its own Thicknefs, and Angles, and

Sides from top to bottom i fo that if one of them were

cut Horikbntaliy into never fo many Segments, they

would tli have SidcB and Angles eiadly equal a-od pa-

fcslieL.

Thofe Pillars which ftenr to Jbe entire as they w^.re

Originally, are at the top flat and rough ; thofe which
lye low to the: Sea are wafh'd fmooth

I and others that

fcem to have their Natural tops blown or wafti'd off^

are lome Concave, and others Convex.

The Ij)oms or Organs, as the Country People call

them, mentioned in the Draught, are a parcel of fuch

Pillars as thofe in the Caufway, which ftand in the fide

of g Hill at fome diftance from the Caufway j the Pil-

lars in the middle are longeft, and thofe of each fide of
them are llili ftiorter and ihorter.

dnfwers
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Anfrers t$ Sir Richard BuIkeleyV Qmries rela^

tmg t$ the Giants Caufway^ wrot§ down when

we were upm the Cam/may.

Qj|er. '• ¥ ^ JHither my ofthe Piiars are flexagms^

VV ^r whether there Be my Squares^ or

whether they ie all Fentagpm only i

Affjm. The Pillirsare corapoled ofStones which fland

one upon another, fome half a Foot, others a Foot, o-

thers a Foot and half, and two Foot thick; which are

mod eicher Pentagons or Hexagons all of them irregu-

lar, we faw no Squares, and but a few Heptagons^

Q^ %. Whether my of thofe PiUars have Joynts^ and
which have mt i

Anjw. All the Pillars are compofed of diflioQ: pieces,

which wc may call Joynts, that Jje upon one another

as clofe as 'm poflible f )r Stones to lye.

Q^l . Whether the Natural tops of thefe Pillars have

any gravi^igs upon them^ or Jiriate lines^ or are naturally

fmooth /

Awfm, The tops of the Pillars haw no gravings or

flrkte lines ; thole which are often covered with the Sea,

are made Crnoura by the waOiing of it; but thofc nearer

the Land are flat and rough: Some of the tops arc now
Concave, a:id fomc Convex j but we fuppofc thcir Na-

tural tops, which Were rough and Hat, are walhcd cr

blown oC
0^4- Whether there ie any Regularity i^ the fides of

the Cylinders of the Jeveralforts ^ Cylinders^and whetkcr

the fides he mt very unerpai, fome very hroad^ and fime

very narrow, m in rhe -Planes of Cryfials^

Anfw. The fidts of the Pillars are from top to bot-

tom very frnooth, but thofe fides are of unequal lengths,

iiowefer they aofwer the fides of the Pillars ihdx

D d il-und
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Hand mxt about them, fo that rhey lye clofe , nnd

withoac niiy Inicrllices. N^ie^ as a more full and fnf-

fher Anfwer to this QMiry^ Ifind hy the two Joynts of thk

Stone Jem hither f^ DubJio, that the feveraifides of om
md the fame Pillar are m in the Planes of Cryftals ,

of very mie/jual ireadths or kngihs^ call it either^ when

ym meafure them Horizontally ; and that m fitch m are

Hexagonal a hoader (tde always fukends^ or u oppofife to

a narrower^ which fort of Geometry Nature likewife oh^

ferves in the formation of Cryfials.

Q^ y. Whether the Momtain, or koken Cliff it fe/f

Perns any Beds of thefe Pillars in feveral Claffes, or ftra-

mm fupcr llracurp, the iowefi to the Sea iemg all Per-

fendicular ; and horn many Beds or Orders there are to

make up to the top ^ the Mountain ; or elfe whether they

lye confafedly, and on heaps, or ohItquely ^

Anfw. rhe high Bank hanging over the Caufway on

that fide which J>cs oextit, and towards ihe Sea, fceiiis

to be for the moil part compoCtd of the comrnoo fort of

Craggy-Rock; ooly we faw a few irregular Pillars on

the Eaft fide, and f<>me farther on the North, which

they call the Looms or Organs ,• but juft over iht Cauf-

way we faw as it were the tops of fome Pillars appear-

ing out of the fides of the Hill, not {landing, nor Jying

flat, but Hoping.

Q. 6. What Bids ^ Earth are near them , or what

other fort of Stones ahove them ^

Anfw. No Beds of Earth, but all comnaon Rock.

0^7. What may h fuppofed to he the numher of thofe

Pillars ^

Jnfw. We gucfs they cannot be fo few as One Hun-

dred Tboufand; but the lliape of the Caufvvay is fo ir-

rtgylar, tiiat it is fcarce poflibic to reckon thtm.

Q^ 8, Whether the Superficies of the fides of the PiU
iars he Caniculate, or any other ways hollow d^

Anfw. Not at all, but Caiooih Planes.
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Q. 9. Whether the Ca^fway conftfls ofonly one Stratum,

orCla^of Pillars^

Anjvo, TheCaufway is very unequal both in height

and breadth : The higheft Pillars we (aw we computed
to be about 36 Foot h'gh from the place where we ftood

on the Strand befide the Caufway 5 others not above 20,

feme 10 Foot, and fome llill fiiorcer, though thefe do

not ftand according to Regular Orders^ or different Clajfes

:

We fuppofc each Pillar throughout the Caufway to con-

tinue riie lame to the very bottom, for all that we faw
on the (ides w^ere lb-

I hive annext two Figures, drawn by Mr. Cole, Col-

Icftor in thofe Parts; one of the Caufway, the other of

the adjoyning Sea-Coaft ; which will make the whole

mucli nnore Intelligible, and to thefe I refer, you. He
tells m?, he has not drawn the Caufway as a Profjpeft ,

nor OS a Survey or Platform,, which he thought would
not anfv^^cr his Defign, and that he has no other name
f)r it but a Draught, which he took after this fort

:

He (uppC'icd the Hills and Caufway, &*c. Epitomized to

tne (ime height and bignefs the Draught Ihews them,

TiVsd i\\\% he fancied the moft Intelligible way to exprcfs

it. Tnus far Dr. Foley.

Some Notes upon the foregoing Account of the

Giants Caurway, fer^ing to further lllnjirate

the fame. By J\ Molyncux, M. D. S. R. S.

His mighty large Pile of Stony Columns.that goes

under tne NaTc of the Giants Caufipay, I t?kc

not only to be as Rem^irkrible a Natural CurloAty

of its (brt as this Country affords, but perhaps as may
be met wi(h in Eurap : For I cannot well imagine, that

if a Fofill fo extraordinary in its kind were to be fcund

D d z in
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in any of th«fc more civilized Parts of the World, that

it could hitherto efcape the many hquifitive Maturalijis^

that of late by their Induftrious Refearches and Wri-

tings have (o plentifully embellifh'd, and (6 far advanced

the Hiflory of Nature in all its parr??.

But we niuft confcls that this (brt of Learning has

hitherto been much more diligently cultivated, as to

the Fegetalle and Animal Kingdoms^ whilfl: the Fofd or

Mineral, though fcarce affording lefs Variety, has not

been fo carefully examined, but rather negk<aed. How-
ever fo very notable a Produfl^ion in Nature, as the Stones

of this Caufs^ay, were it to be found at leaft: in any of

our Neighbouring Kingdoms, f am confident could not

have paili'd fo long undefcribed : And ^ixict 'tis a Fofil^

we muft reckon it among ihQ Non- deferipts; I would

not omit any thing tliat lay in my Power, which might
the kaft contribute to further Illuftratc fo very Ohjer-

vahle a Curiofity^ though I have never as yet been upon
the place my klf.

But here it may not be amifs at firft, to obviate a

grofs miftake, f find not a few , though 1 confcfs fuch

only that are perfed: ftrangers to Natural Hiftory, have
been apt to run into, by thinking this great Pile of Stones

ib compa£lly put together, is rather the Workman- fliip

of Art and Mens Hinds, than an Original Produd-ion

of Nature ; mifguided, I fuppofe, chiefly by the Bar-

larom Name the Supcrftitious People of the Country
have given it; who through Ignorance, do ufually a-

fcribe whatever is ftianpc and extraordinary, though Na-
tura!, to thti working of Giants^ Fairies^ Daemons, and
inch like Imaginary Caufes,

Bm if any one will in the kaO: confider its Situation,

adjoyniog clofc to precipitious Hills, not Accciliblc by
Man without great difficulty ; the way of m Ccurie

running flrait forward into tiie very Sea, and lofing iz

lelf under Water; that there is not the kaft fign of

Morter,
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Morter, or any equivalent Cement, to joyn the Comr
midures or Sides of the Columns together ; that there

arc no foot-fleps ot the llrokes ot Tools or Chiflels, io

the Surface of any part of the Stone ; tliat there arc

other parcels of t!ie like Stone, which lye ftill in their

Native Beds, as they were firft produced in the adjoyo-

ing Mountain. If, I fiy, one will but a little confider

thcfe Circumftanccs, I am furc he can't imngine that

Men could have the icaft Dcftgn in putting aii this ufe-

Icfs Lumber in tills moll: wonderful manner together in

io Remote and Defolatc a place. And for fuch, that will

afcribe it to Giants^ or Daemons^ I think do not deftrve

any Anfwer.

But nothing puts this point more out of Difputc,than

to make a little Enquiry into other Works of Nature of

the like kind ; where though perhaps we may find no-

thing altogether the fame, yet we may obferve fome of

her Productions, that at lead bear fuch an Analogy^ or

Refcmblance to the Compofition and Figure Remarkable

in theCc Stones^ that we fhall eafily conclude Thefe as

well as They mult certainly be the Archkefture of the

Regular Hand of Nature.

Among the fcveral figureJ Stones already dcfcribed by

Authors, ! iiad none tint has more agreement with

thofe that compole our Giants Caufway^ than the Entra'^

cbosy the Aflroites^ or Lapis Stellarii^ and the hapu Ba-

JaniUj or Bafaltes : And yet for all the great Refcm-

blance they have in (bme particulars, they diflTcr very

much in others : I (hill here therefore fet down, for the

more clearly underftaniing the above D.fcripti )n of the

Caufway, wherein confifts the agreement and difagrec-

mcnt between thofe three forts of Stones, and this we
are now more particularly treating of.

The Entrochos agrees v^ith the Pillars of our Caufway

in that it's a Stony Subllancc, formed by Nature Column-

wife, and confifting icmetimes of xo or 30 feveral

Jnterncdia^
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Intirmdk^ or Joyots ftt one a top of another ; but

then it differs in that its outward fhape is round and Cy-
lindrical, in its having a hole or Pith run froni top to

bottom tliroughali the Joynis, in the felting on, or way
ol fitting one Joy nt to another, and in its hzeand mag-
nitude.

But the make of the Aflroites, or Lapis Sielkrh^kcms

to hnve ihll a greater affinity in its Forination with our

JriJJ) SiowQS ; fur 'lis not only fliapcd Column-wife, as

the Entrocbos, and joynted witli fcveral htcrmdia clofe*

ly adjuftet! to one another, but its fides are Angular^ and

the manner of the CominilFures of one Jovnc \o ano-

ther in fomc particulars mare rcfeoii k:s the way Nature

obferves in r;ic Joynting of thisSci>iH\ Eoethu In his

(lemmarMm ^ Lapkhm Hijloria^ fpeiking ol I he Jfleria

vera^ or AjiroHes^ has thcfe mords : Piures fimd coha^

rent arikuii^ ita comimh jmcii & aptaii^ ut nullm Ar-

tifex melim Jmgere potuijfet, Jeparari tamest faciie a Je />-

Dkem poffimt. Which is exattJy agreeable 10 the joyo*

ings ol our Stone ; but then it mull be obfervcd, that

the fides of the Afiroites are always fulcated, or a liitle

furrow'd, arid are condantly Pentagons ; wliereas the

Ifip Stone !i3s us fides perfedrly Imuothj and plane, and

fometimcs in Hexagons and Heptagons, as well as /V^-

tagms.

Moreover if we Minutely compare the inward con-

trivance (>f two Juynts of the Ajlrokes rlofing with one

imv.ther, and two Joynrs of this Irip Siov,i\ we fliaii

/i id a mare confiderable difference in the CommiiTure,

than t^m external SupiTficics oi bodi Stomsat firfl fighc

would (etm to intimare. For the Ajirokes has furrow'd

and proiuberanc ll.i}s firiking from its centre, feme-

w.har as they dr.iw a Star, whence if has its Narne, thuf
adipting their Concavities and Convcxiries together

^

caufe the CvilkTfion cf the Joynrs to oneano^hcr • where-

as the internal Supcr/icies of the JntcrmJia in our Iripj
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Srone fends forth no fort of Rays from its Centre, and

unite t© one another by a quite different Articulation,

as may be gatljered from the Defcription : But here Dr.

fo/ejf hsis omitted one Remarkable Particular, that I

mull needs take notice of; for befides what theDoftcr

Remarks of the bottom or top of each Joynt having a

large round Concavity or Convexity, that extends it

felt from the Centre of the Stone within an Inch or two
of the Angular Circumfcr^ nee ; examining two Joynts

that were lent up from the place hither to Town, I ob-

ferved hkewifc, that the butrom or top of each Joynt

roilnd this Concavity or Convexity either rifes with an

eminent Verge or R-<cgc, if it be Concave in the mid-

dle; or if it be Convex, is hollow'd with fuch a ion of

Grove, as to receive clofcly into it all the eminent Ridge

of the next Joynt either above or below it; fo that

each vSuperficies in the Articulations adapt themfelves on
all fides (o exacilly one to t'other, as 'tis poffible for two
Bodies, rhit are only contiguous, and not cohering, but

moveable from one to another with little more force

than is requifite to (lir a Body of that Gravity : But

this peculiar moulding m the Joynts would be far bet-

ter expreft by a Scetch that ihould exatStly reprefent the

bottom and top ot two of them feparate from each

other, than by any Deicription confifting of never fo

many words.

Some of the Figures of the Plate-ftones Dr. Lifier

gives us in the Pbilof. Tranfa£l. N'\ loo. feems to have

fome agreement to rhe J )ynrs ot thefe Pillars, in being

Hexagonal, and havint> m the middle, at top, or bot-

tom, a round Conrnvcoi Convex Superficies, efpecially

that mark'd Fig. 32. but then 'tis mucli fmaller, and he

fpeaks of it as a tingle Plate:, without any more Joynts

found with ir.

But the Aftroites ^\9y as well as the Entrochos, differs

cxtreamly trom our Stone m its fize, or magnitude;

for
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far the krgefttliat is found of either of tfioft kinds,

do fioc rauch exceed the thkknefs of a Man s Thumb,
whereas our Columns are fome of them two Foot in

Dia rnctsr.

Yet this dif{>roportion of bulk is not fb confidcrabk

a difTcreoce, fince we obferve that Nature ufliOs the

like difpanty in other of her Works, and thofc too

nearly allied, and evidently erf' the fame Tribe or Fa*

miiy. For Example , to inf^ancc a Comparifon taken

from Vegetables, let us confiuer the vail difproportion

between one of our fma!l joyni^ d jfiafies or Reeds, and

the largcfl: Eafi-hJian Bamhn, on^ ol uhich I rcir.em-

bcr to have feen in Holland above 26 Foot high^ and as

thick as a Man's middle, and yet thefe art: Pianis all of

the fame Species and Clafs.

I chofe the rather to inflanre thefe kind of Vegetabks

that have joynted ftems, on the account they teem to

bear fbmewhat of Analogy or Rekmblance to the

Gmkulated Mineral^ or Bock-Plmts wc are fpeaki g of,

as I may call them with that accurate and eicperienced

Enquirer into Natural Hiflory, Dr. Lifler.

This affinity between Plants and Foffils, wiil not feem
altogether imaginary to any one that Judicioufly con*

fideri, how the various Clafles of Beings in the Crea-

tion, even from the perfefteft to the moil impcrftcl are

linked together, and as it were related by flow defcents

and Gradations from one to t'other | fo that fome of

every Rank ftill partake of certain immediate Proper-

ties, common to ih^ Tribe above >^htm , and below
them, as well as their own: Thus, the Mmky has fome-

thing of the Mm, snd Qu^drupede^ the B^tt, of the

Bird and Meafi; tM Jmphiikm, or the Beaji zrd FJp

;

the Hirmdo Marina^ or Flying Ftp, of the Bird and

Fijh ; the MoUufcif and Zmphyta^ ot the Fip and Plmt
j

and fb of the reft*

But
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But to return to our Giants Caufway ; nothing among

all the Foffil Tribe that I have feen or read of, comes
fo nigh in all refpe£ls, in its Formation, Subftancc, Size,

way of Growth, or manner of Standing, (gc. to the

Columns whereof 'tis compofed, as the Lapis Bafaltes

Mifeniu^ defcribed by Kentmamus in Gefner de Figuris

Lapidum^ from whence Boetius takes both his Figure

and Dcfcription, whereof he fays there is a great large

Bed within three Miles of Drefden in Saxony : He gives

the following Account of it thus in his own words. ~
Lapides anguLoft plurcs coagmentati Bafalten reprafentant^

qui crefcit formh ^ crajfitudinc tigni mediocris^ fingula-

ris quidemjed copiofus^atque ita juniiiu coaptatufque^veluti

ah Arculario arte cowmijjiu ejfet j feptmjex.quinque.non-
nunquam fed rarius quatuor Angulorum : Omnim figuri
traits eredie^ foris lavis^ fS tath mimme afper, ferru-

gineuSy ponderofus, duritie velut adamantis ; Hi Lapides

fie coagmentati S terra ulnoj decern & feptem exjiant

;

quanto fpatio intra terram condantur^ nemini adhuc ex-

ploratum eft. Thus far Kentmannus ; who could fcarce

in fo many words have better defcribed the Colledion
of Pillars, that make the Giants Caufway^ as if he had
feen them on the place ; Only Ifind this difference be-

tween them and the Mifnean Bafaltes^ that its Columns
were one entire Piece from top to bottom, and fome of
them four-fquared ,• whereas our Jrifb Bafaltes is com-
poled of Columns, whereof none are four-iquared, and
all of them divided into many Joynts* So that I think

it may not improperly be called, to diftinguilh it from
this and all other FoiTils,

Lapis Bafaltes vel Bajanos maximus HihernicuSy an*

gulis minimum quinque plurimum feptem conjlans ; crehris

articiilis Jihi invicem affaire conjunihs^ fedfacile fepara-^
hilibm^ geniculatm.

Whetner our Irijh Bafaltes can pretend to the Name
Bafanos on the fame account the Mifnean docs, from the

E e Greek
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Greek vvord Bztmvl^rjo^ explore^ becaufe it has the Pro-

perty of the Touch'flone, that (hews by lines drawn with

Metals on its fmooth Surface, which are Genuine, and

which Adulterate, I cannot pofitively fay; becaufe thofo

Pieces I have are fo rough, that unlefs fome part of the

Superficies were Artificially polilh'd , the Experiment

cannot be made: Yet I have reafon to believe it would
fucceed, were the Stone polifh'd ,• becaufe I find black

Matlie in general, fb it be of a clofe Texture and hard,

as this is, always partakes of that Property.

May the i^th. 1694.

trnimmm**

9 S T-S C R IT T.

Since my Writing of this, I find inferted in one of t lie

late Phi/of. Tranfa£l. N"". 199. that is but juft come
to my hands, a fort of an Account of the Giants Cauf
wajy that is fb full of Errors, and gtds Miftikes, that

nothing in it can be relied on ; as where it (ays, The
Pillars do not confifi ofjoynts^ hut are ofone entire Piece

^

where he calls them Cylinders^ and a httle after, Cylm-

ders with Angles^ and ikys^fome of them are four-fquared

;

of which lort of Figures there is not one to be met
with in the whole Number. But of this enough, which
I have added only for Truth's fake, tha* ao one may
be mifguided in this Piece of Natural Hiflory by Mi-
flakes, or falfe Reports.

IL An




